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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

February 8, 2012

John A. Berr
Abbott Laboratories

john.berr~abbott.com
Re: Abbott Laboratories

Incoming letter dated December 22, 2011
Dear Mr. Berr:

This is in response to your letters dated December 22,2011 and February 6, 2012
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Abbott by the AFSCME Employees
Pension Plan. We also have received a letter from the proponent dated January 25,2012.

Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based wil be made
available on our website at htt://ww.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtmL.
the Division's informal procedures regarding
For your reference, a brief discussion of
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,

Ted Yu
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosure
cc: Charles Jurgonis
Plan Secretary

State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO
1625 L Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5687

America Federation of

February 8, 2012

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Abbott Laboratories

Incoming letter dated December 22, 2011

The proposal requests that the board authorize the preparation of a report on
lobbying contributions and expenditures that contains information specified in the
proposaL.

Weare unable to concur in your view that Abbott may exclude the proposal under
rule 14a-8(i)(10). Based on the information you have presented, it does not appear that
Abbott's public disclosures compare favorably with the guidelines ofthe proposaL.

Accordingly, we do not believe that Abbott may omit the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10).

We are unable to concur in your view that Abbott may exclude the proposal under
rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inherently vague or
indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in
implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe
that Abbott may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Sincerely,

Sonia Bednarowski
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PRQPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility witJi respect to
14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to_
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
matters arising under Rule i 4a-8 (17 CFR 240.

staff considers the information furnshed to it
by the Company
its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a" well

under Rule 14a-8, the Division's
in support of

as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
shareholders to the
will always consider information concernng alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not
activities
proposed to be taen
would be violative
of the
statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from

CommissÍon's staff, the staff

of such information, however, should not be constred as changig the stafs informal

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.
It is importt to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to

Teached in these noaction letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court
can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder
proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determination not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a
company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from
the company's proxy
materiàl.
Rule 14a:.8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations

John A Berr
Divsional Vìc: Presídlln1 and
Asate GenèralCòunsel

Abbott Laboratories
Seçuritiiis andBenefits

I 847 9383591
f 847 9389492

i:epl32L, BI(lg.AP6C-1N

john.berr~iiíibOtt.C(m

100 Abbott Park~ad
Abbott Park.IL. 6006-6092

February 6,- 2012

Via Email

ShareholderoroDosals(§sec~aov
Secuntiesand EXchangeCommiS$ion
Division
of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

He: Abbott Laboratories-Sharr!holder Proposal Submited by the AFSCMEEmployees.Pension
Plan-esponse to Proponent'sletter
Ladies and

By

Gentlemen:

letter dated December 22, 2011, Abbott Laboratories requested confirmation that the Staff wil not
if, in relianc.e on Rule 14a-a, Abbott excludes a proposal relating to

recommend enforcement action
lobbying

submitted by theAFSCME Employees Pension Plan from the proxy materials

annual shareholders' meeting. By letter
Staff requesting that the Staff decline

2012

for Abbott's

a letterto the

dated Jânuaiy 25, 2012, the Proponent submitted
our requestto exclude the

proxy statement.

Proposal from Abbott's

Capitalized terms are used with the meanings assigned in our initial no-action request.

this letter, the explanation of the grounds for exclusion presented in our
inital no-action request. We do, however, respond to some of the points made in the Proponent's
We reaffirm, but do not repeat in

January 25 letter.

The Proponent argues that Abbott has notsubstantially implemented the objective of the Proposal
becaus.e Abbottdoes not disclose

the

single, formal "report." However, the

requested information in a

Staff has acknowledged. in prior no.action letters that a proposal requesting a report can be
excluded

pursuant to RUle 14a-80)(10)

information available

as

substantially implemented where

in multiple places, without the issuance of

"report." For example,the staff permitted Exon to
political contrlbutionsand expenditres
the proposal was substantially

implemented

separate political contributon and political

a

makes

the company

single, formal document identifièdas a

exclude a
proposal to provide
a report regarding
and to post such report on Exon's website. The SEC agreed that

appeared on two

even though the. requested disclosures
activities pages

on.

Exon's website. Exon Mobil Corporation

the Staff agreed that a shareholder

(Mar. 23, 2009). See also PG&E Corporation(Mar.10, 2010), where

proposal. requesting thattJe company proVide. a semiannual report about specified elements of
charitable contributions

appeared across.multiple company
requested a semiannual report, PG&Estated
theinformation on theweb pages

its

was substantially implemented where the elements of the requested disclosure
web

pages and
that

one external web.
its

website

was

provided "the majonty ofthe information

The Staff found that "PG&E's policies,Practices and procedures compare

page. While

that proposal

updated annually. According
requested
favorably

by
with

to

PG&E,

the Proposal."
the

gUidelines of

the proposaL" tJ we described in our onginalletter,Abbott's existing disclosures compare favorably to

a ~~~~~
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FOrlheforegOing reasons
confirmation

and

your

the reasons setforthinmy letter dated Decémber22,2011, I request

that the Staff wil not recommend

any

enforcementacöon to theCommissionifthe Proposal

is omitted from Abbott's2012prçixy materials. To theextentthat th.e reasons seHorthin thisletterare
baSed on miittersoflaw, pursuantto Rule 14a-8Û)(2)(1i)
of the undersigned

If the Staff

questions

has any

that we may omit

this

as anatlomeylicensed and

to

letteralso
practice in the

State

of Ilinois;

2012

proxy materials, please contactme by phone at

John.Bei"abbottcom or contact Steven Scrogham by

847.938.6166 or viae-mailatSteven.Scroaham02bbott.com. We may
847.938.9492. We would

constluesanopinion of counsel

with respecttotheforegoing, or if for any reasontheSfaffdoes not agree

the Proposal. from our

847.938.3591 orviae..mail at

admitted

appreciate itityouwould sendyourresponse to
phone

The Proponent may be reached by

phone.
also be reached by facsimile
us

via

email

at
at

or by facsimile.

at 202.429.1007.

Very trly yours,

Jf:: æ4øg
Divisional Vice President,

Asociate General Counsel, and
Asistant Secretary

Enclosures
cc: Charles Jurgonis

AFSCME Employees Pension Plan
1625 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
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AFSCHE

We Male America Happen
Committe

EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN

Gerd W. McEntee

Lee A. Sandrs

Ed j. Keer

Janua 25, 2012

Kath j. Sackan
Lonlia Waybright

VI EMA (shareholderproposals~sec.gov)
Securties and Exchange Commssion
Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, NE

Washigton, DC 20549
Re: Shaeholder proposal of AFSCME Employees Pension Plan; request by Abbott
Laboratories for no-acton determation

Dear SirlMada:
, .

Puuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, the

AFSCME Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan'') submitted to Abbott Laboratories
("Abbott') a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") askig Abbott to provide an
anua report disclosing its policies and procedures related to lobbyig as well as
cer inormation regardig payments used for lobbyig.

In a letter dated December 22,2011 (the "No-Action Request"), Abbott stted
tht it intends to omit the Proposa from its proxy materals being prepared for the
2012 anua meetig of shareholders. Abbott clai tht it may exclude the

Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10), as substatialy implemented, and Rule 14a
8(i)(3), on the ground that the Propos~ is materialy false or ~sleadig.

As discussed more fuy below, Abbott has not met its burden of establishig
its entitlement to rely on either of

those exclusions. Accordingly, the.

Plan respectfly

asks the Sta to decline to grant the relief requested by Abbott.

The Proposal

The Proposal urges Abbott to report anualy on:
"1. Company policy and procedures governg the lobbyingoflegislatorsand

reguators, includig that done on our company's behalby tre associations. The

disclosue should include both diect and indiect lobbyig and grsroots lobbyig
communcations.

~
100-11

American Federation of state, County and Municipal Employees,AFL-CIO
TEL (22) 775-142 FAX (202) 785-A 162 LStrt. N.W. Was, o.c. 2036-568

Securties and Exchange Commssion
Januar 25, 2012
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2. A listig of payments (both dir~ct and indiect, including payments to trade

associations) used for direct lobbyig as well as grassroots lobbying communcations,
including the amount Qf the payment and the recipient.

3. Membership in and paymentS to any tax-exempt organization that wrtes and endorses
model legislation. "
4. Descrption of

the decision makg process and oversight by the management and

Board for
a. diect and indiect lobbying contrbution or expend,tue; and

b. payment for grasroots lobbyig expditue.
For puroses o~ths proposal, a 'grsroots lobbyig communcation' is a communcation
legislation, (b) reflects a view on
diected to the gener public tht (a) refers to specifc
the legislation and (c) encourages the recipient of
the communcation to take action with
respect_ to" the legislation."

The Proposal's supportg statement assert shareholders' need to evaluate the
potential impact on share value of

the

company's lobbyig expenditues, highghtig, as

an example, the inconsistency between Abbott's public position favorig liti C02

emissions and advocacy underten by the U.8. Chamber of Commerce; of which Abbott
"is a member and to which Abbott makes signcant contrbutions, to oppose meaures

. I
i

that would address climte change. The supportg sttement alo discusses gaps 4i

curnt lobbyig disclosue rues and the extent of Abbott's federal and stte lobbyig

¡
I

expenses as reported in federa lobbyig report and in report fied in nie states of the

sttes that requie lobbying disclosure. .

Abbott Has Not Substantiallv Implemented the ProJ)osal Because the Proposal's
Essential Objectie is to Obtain Coordinated and Comprehensive Disclosure Not

Provided in Abbott's Current Disclosure Re2Ime
, Rule l-4a-8(î)(1O) perts a company to omit a shareholder proposal if

i

the

i
i

company has "substtially implemented" the proposa. The company's actions need not
be precisely the same ones requested in proposal, but the proposal's

essential objective

mus be satisfied and the company's actions mušt "compare favorably" to the steps"

j

requested in the proposal. (See Texaco, Inc. (publicly available Mar. 28, 1991))"

,

Abbott points to its website disclosures and to inormation avaiable in public

"filins puruant to lobbyig disclosue rues, as substatialy implementig the Proposal.
" Ths inormation fails to satisfy the essential"objective of

the Proposal, which is to obta

a coordiated report that comprehensively discloses to shareholders the company's

lobbyig policies, procedures, and expenditues (both direct and indiect), for the
followig reasons: "

:...\

I

,-
;

Securties and Exchange Commssion
Januar 25,2012
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. The Proposal request that Abbott brig together for its shareholders in a single
report inormation a,out all of Ab~ott's lobbyig activities, diect and indirect.
The provision of piecemeal diclosue that is available from a varety of sources 

and that, as discussed below, does not cover all of the lobbying expenditues
identied in. the Proposal- does not accomplish ths obje'?tive, as it forces
shareholders to engage in extensive research to assemble, analyze, and coordiate
which is aleady in Abbott's possession.
inormation, all of
. There ar signficant gaps in Abbott's curent disclosures on ths subject. S.ome

sttes do not requie public diclosure of lobbying exp~nditues; relyig on
existg public filings to disclose lobbyig on the stte level leaves shareholders

!

substatially unormed about the ful range of Abbott's lobbyig expenditues
and activities.

I

. The Proposal seeks ful disclosure of

trde asociation lobbyig expenditues

based on Abbott contrbutions. A mere list of the trade associations that engage
more th $100,000 per

in political activity AN to which Abbott pays dues of

year fails to adequately inorm Abbott shareholders in numerous ways:

· The Proposal requests inormation on all trade associations to which
Abbott contrbutes, whie Abbott's list focuses exclusvely on trade
associations to which Abbott contrbutes $ l OO,OOOfyear or more.

· The Proposal askS for inormation about the amouits Abbott contrbutes

that are used for lo~byig.puroses by trade associationS; simply
identig trde association memberships does not alow shaeholder to

understd Abbott's indirct lobbyig expeüditues.
. The Prposal asks Abbott to identi ta-exempt organtions to which Abbott

belongs that wrte and endorse model legislation, and tó. disclose its payments to
such organzations. Abbott does neither of

those things.

. The Proposal asks Abbott to disClose its policies and procedures governg

. lobbyig; the website materials to which Abbott refers on page 5 of its No-Action
Request do not include any document outing the company's policies or
procedures related to lobbyig. Brieftext on thë."Corporate Politica
ContrbuTIOns and Membersps" page of ths website
(htt://ww.abbott.comfglobaLurllcontentlen _ US/70.20.35:3 5/general_ contentlG
eneral_ Content_ 00 170.htm)diSGusses Abbott's approach to election-related

political contrbutions, but is silent on lobbyig. That Abbott has crated å

its politica contrbutions and expenditues
fails by defition to satisfy the Proposal, as the Proposal seeks disclosue
political contrbutions.
specifcally oflöbbyig as dist~shed from
webpage dedicated to.disClosur of

I
i
i

.1

I
i

I

Securties and Exchage Commission
Januar 25,2012
Page 4

Ths list of deficiencies demonstrates tht Abbott has not substatially
°implementeCl the Proposal. Both the form of Abbott's curent disclosures-scattered

filings with numerous governent entities in different locations, as well as some website
disclosure regardig trade asociationsand the.substce of Abbott's disclosures fall
significatly

short of

what the Proposa seeks. ,Accordigly, Abbott should not be

permtted to exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(10).

The Pronosal Defies Kev Terms With Enoueh Snecifcitv That Both Shareholders
and Abbott Can Determine What the Proposal Reauésts
Abbott clais that the Proposa is excessively vague anp. thus excludable pur1,ant

to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as materially fale or misleadIg.

Firt, Abbott points to the term "lobbyig," argug that its meang is unclear.
"Lobbyig" is not an obscure or techncal term; The Meram Webst Dictionar says
that "to lobby" mea "to conduct activities aied at inuencing public offcials and .
. ° especialy members of a legislatve body on legislation." (available at
htt://ww.merram-webster.com/dictionar/lobby) The examples suggested by Abbott

as showig that the Proposal would sweep too broadly-hig a lawyer to demonstrate
to'the EP A tht Abbott is in compliance with envIonmenta reguations, for Ince
would not be iicluded in the dictiona defition, as they do not constute an effort to

inuence legislation or reguation'and are ordiar legal comp).ance effort.

o,
vageness, to the Proposal's request

Sim~ly, Abbott's objection, on grounds of

tht Abbott include "indiect' lobbyig is unounded. The'inclusion of such indiect

the large amoUits oflobbyig

lobbyig expenditues is intended to requie disclosurè of

done on beha of Abbott by trade associations and other ta-exempt organations

though use of Abbott; s fiancial resources, in which sharholders have a proper interest.
understdig the sigicance of

And Abbott's aserted diffculty in

indiect lobbyig

on the company's betif, using the example of trade associations, is
rendered suspect by the fact tht Abbott inust curently distigush between its deductible
activities done

trade association dues and its non-deductible tre asociation dues, based on trde
associations' disclosues.in that regard
Finaly, AbboWs asserted 'confsion
process'l as

over what is meat by "decision mag

used in the Proposa seems disingenuous. ''Decision makg process"refers

simply to how decisions on the subject are made with the company, by whom, and
what, if any, stadards are applied. By way of example of

the common understadig of

"decision makg",.we note that Abbott has us~d "decision-makg" in its own proxy
matenals (See Abbott 20 11

Proxy Statement, p. 14), in referg to "discussion of the

decision-makgcrtena for each component" in reachig executve, pay decisions.
Contr to

Abbott's asseron, the Proposa is not distgush~ble, in terms of

vageness, frm the political spending proposal that the Sta

found non-excludable by

Securties and Exchange Commssion
Janua 25,2012
Page 5

The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. (publicly available Feb. 18,2011). The Proposal asks

for a listig of payments used for ~obbying, while the Goldman Sachs proposa requested
diclosue of indirect company (not trade association) expenditues "used to parcipate or

Sta disagreed with Goldman Sachs'

intervene in any political campaign" The

contention that the term "expenditues" was excessively vague. (See also Time Warer,
Inc. (publicly available Fëb. 11,2004) (terms "corporate resources" and "political.
puroses" found i:ot excessively vague)) .

Abbott also quesons the meag of element 3 of the Proposa, which asks for
the company's "(m)embership in and påyments to any ta-exempt

disclosur of

organtion tht wrtes and endorses modellegÎslation." Ths language is clea: If a ta
legislation, then the"

exemt organation engages in wrtig and endorsing model

Proposal would requie disclosure of Abbott's membership ~dpayients to tnt

organtion. The Proposal does not lit diclosure to situtions in which such wrtig
and endorsement is a "pi: tht' of the organization (a litation tht would

introduce its own defitiona issues) or in which Abbott itself parcipates in the wrtig
and endorsement of model

legilaton. Abbott's effort to introduce complexity where

none exits do not n;ake the Proposal imperssibly vague.
* * * *

In su~ Abbott's curent public disclosure relatig to lobbyig fal far short of

the comprehensve and coordited Ieport requested in the Proposal. The term in the
Proposal that Abbott assert are excessively vage or indefite in faèt have everyday
. . dictiona defitions th are commonly understood by companes, shaeholders, and

others. Abbott has faied to esblish tht it is entitled to omit the Proposal in reliance on
Plan respectfy asks that the Division
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) or Rules 14a-8(i)(3). Thus, the
declie to grt Abbott's request for no-action relief. . .

The Plan appreciate the.opportty to be of assistace hi ths matter.

Very try"your, .

co: JohnA.Berr ." .
Prsident, Associate General Counel and Assistat Secta
Abbott Laboratories
Divisiona Vice

i
I

:.1
!

From:

Handy, Allson (AHandy(§mayerbrown.com)

Sent:

Thursday, December 22, 2011 3:08 PM

To:
Cc:

shareholderproposals

Subject:
Attachments:

John A Berry; Steven L. Scrogham
Abbott Laboratories Shareholder Proposal Regarding Lobbying
No Action Request AFSCME Employees Pension Plan.pdf

On behalf of Abbott Laboratories, I have enclosed a no-action request in connection with a shareholder proposal as
further described therein.

Allson Handy
Mayer Brown LLP

312 701 7243
aha ndv(á maverbrown.com

IRS CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE. Any ta advice expressed above by Mayer Brown LLP was not intended or
wrtten to be used, and canot be used, by any tapayer to avoid U.S. federal ta penalties. If such advice was

wrtten or used to support the promotion or marketing of the matter addressed above, then each offeree should
seek advice from an independent ta advisor.

Ths email and any files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom

they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. If you are not the
named addressee you should not disseminate, distrbute or copy ths e-maiL.

1

John A. Berry
Divisional Vice President and

Abbott Laboratories

Securities and Benefis

t 8479383591
f 847 9389492

Associale General Counsel

Depl.32L, Bldg,AP6C-1N

john"berryr¡abbott.com

100 Abbott Park Road

Abbott Park. IL 60064-6092

Via Email
December 22, 2011

Shareholderproposals&sec .gov
Securi ties and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Re: Abbott Laboratories-Shareholder Proposal Subitted by the

AFSCM Emloyees Pension Plan
Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of Abbott Laboratories ("Abbott" or the "Company") and
pursuant to Rule 14a-8 (j) under the Securities Exchange Act of

1934, I hereby request confirmtion that the staff (the "Staff")

of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") will
not recommend enforcement action if, in reliance on Rule 14a-8,
we exclude a proposal submitted by the AFSCME Emloyees Pension
Plan (the "Proponent") from the proxy materials for Abbott's 2012
anual shareholders' meeting, which we expèct to file in
definitive form with the Commssion on or about March 15, 2012.
We received a notice on behalf of the Proponent on October 31,
2011, submitting a proposed resolution for consideration at our

2012 annual shareholders' meeting. The prop,osed resolution reads
as follows:
RESOLVED, the shareholders of Abbott Laboratories ("Abbott")

request the Board authorize the preparation of a report,
updated anually, disclosing:
i. Company policy and procedures governing the
lobbying of legislators and regulators,
including that done on our company's behalf by
trade associations. The disclosure should
include both direct and indirect lobbying and
grassroots lobbying communications.

El ~~~e~

2. A listing of payments (both direct and indirect,
including payments to trade associations) used
for direct lobbying as well as grassroots
lobbying communications, including the amount of
the payment and the recipient.

3. Membership in and payments to any tax-exempt
organization that writes and endorses model

legislation.

4. Description of the decision making process and
oversight by the management and Board for
a. direct and indirect lobbying contribution
or expendi ture ; and

b. payment for grassroots lobbying

expendi ture .
For purposes of this proposal, a Ugrassroots lobbying
communication" is a communication directed to the general

public that (a) refers to specific legislation, (b) reflects a
view on the legislation and (c) encourages the recipient of
the communication to take action with respect to the

legislation.

Both Udirect and indirect lobbying" and Ugrassroots lobbying
communications" include efforts at the local, state and

federal levels.

The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee of the
Board or other relevant oversight committees of the Board and
posted on the company's website.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 (j), I have enclosed a copy of the
proposed resolution, together with the recitals and supporting
statement, as Exhibit A (the uProposal"). I have also enclosed
a copy of all relevant correspondence exchanged with the

Proponent in Exibit B. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 (j), a copy of
this letter is being sent to notify the Proponent of our
intention to omit the Proposal from our 2012 proxy materials.

We believe that the Proposal may be properly omitted from
Abbott's 2012 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8 for the
reason set forth below.

Page 2
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I. The Proposal may be properly omtted from Abbott's proxy

materials under Rule 14a-8(i) (10) because it has been
substantially ~plemented.

Rule 14a-8 (i) (10) permits a company to omit a proposal from its
proxy statement and the form of proxy if the company has
substantially implemented the proposal. In 1983, the Commission
amended the proxy rules, noting that a proposal need not have
been fully implemented by the company to qualify for exclusion as
already implemented by the company. The Commission stated:
"In the past, the staff has permitted the exclusion of

proposals under Rule 14a-8 (c) (10) (the predecessor provision
to Rule 14a-8 (i) (10)) only in those cases where the action
requested by the proposal has been fully effected. The
Commission proposed an interpretive change to permit the

omission of proposals that have been \ substantially

implemented by the issuer.' While the new interpretive
position will add more subjectivity to the application of the
provision, the Commission has determined that the previous
formlistic application of this provision defeated its
purpose. Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983)."
As evidenced by the no-action letters cited below, the Staff has
consistently found proposals to have been substantially

implemented within the scope of Rule 14a-8 (i) (10) when the
company already has policies and procedures in place relating to
the subj ect matter of the proposal. In Texaco, Inc. (avai 1. Mar.
28, 1991) (proposal requesting that the company adopt the "Valdez
Principles" regarding environmental matters was substantially
implemented by company policies and practices concerning
environmental disclosure and compliance review), the Staff noted
that "a determination that the company has substantially
implemented the proposal depends upon whether (the company's)
particular policies, practices and procedures compare favorably
with the guidelines of the proposal." See also The Procter &
Gamle Company (avail. Aug. 4, 2010) (proposal requesting that
the board create a comprehensive policy articulating the
company's commitment to ensuring sustainable access to water
resources was substantially implemented by a company water policy
seeking to conserve water and provide relief efforts for
developing countries and during emergencies); and Wal-Mart
Stores, Inc. (avail. Mar. 30, 2010) (proposal requesting the
board to adopt principles "for national and international action

Page 3
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to stop global warming" based on six model principles was
substantially implemented by a company climate strategy to reduce
the carbon footprints of itself, its suppliers and its consumers

and to be actively engaged in public policy dialogue) .

Under Staff precedent, a company's actions do not have to be
precisely those called for by the proposal so long as the
company's actions satisfactorily address the proposal's essential
objective. See e.g., Aneuser-Busch Cos., Inc. (avail. Jan. 17,
2007) (proposal requesting the board to declassify its board "in
the most expeditious manner possible" was substantially
implemented by the adoption of an amendment to the company's
charter to phase out its classified board); Hewlett-Packard Co.
(avail. Dec. 11, 2007) (proposal requesting the board to permit
shareholders to call a special meeting was substantially
implemented by a proposed bylaw amendment to permit shareholders
to call a special meeting unless the board determined that the
business to be addressed at the special meeting would soon be

addressed at an annual meeting); Johnson & Johnson (avail.
Feb. 17, 2006) (proposal requesting the company to confirm that
all current and future U. S. employees were legal workers was
substantially implemented because the company had verified that
91% of its domestic workforce were legal workers); Intel Corp.
(avail. Mar. 11, 2003) (proposal requesting the board to submit
to a shareholder vote all equity compensation plans, or
amendments to add shares to those plans, that would result in
material potential dilution was substantially implemented by the
company's policy to submit to a shareholder vote the adoption or
amendment of any equity compensation plan aside from four narrow
exceptions that the company represented would not result in

material potential dilution); and Talbots Inc. (avail. Apr. 5,

2002) (proposal requesting the company to commit itself to
implementation of a code of conduct based on International Labor
Organization human rights standards was substantially implemented
where the company had established its own business practice

standards) .
The Staff has permitted exclusion of proposals with objectives
similar to the proposal where a company had substantially
implemented the proposal by adopting policies and procedures for
poli tical contributions, providing such policies and procedures
on its website and issuing a report on its political
contributions. See e.g., Exelon Corporation (avail. Feb. 26,
2010) and Exxon Mobil Corp. (avail. Mar. 23, 2009). In Exxon,
the Staff permitted the company to exclude a shareholder proposal
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requesting more detail about payments to specified organizations
in the company's report on political contributions on grounds
that the company had substantially implemented the proposal. The
proponent argued that the company's policy and report on
political contributions dealt only minimally with payments to the
specified organizations j however, the Staff concurred with the
company that its disclosures were sufficient to demonstrate
substantial implementation of the proposal even though the
company did not disclose all payments to the particular
organizations requested by the proposal.

Abbott has established a dedicated section on its public web site

at ww.abbott.com (click on Investor Relations, then click on

Investor Resources and select Corporate political Contributions
and Memberships) 1 that provides disclosure of its corporate
poli tical contributions and trade associations memberships. This
section outlines Abbott's process governing corporate political
contributions to candidates and organizations. This process is
carried out by the Company's Governent Affairs function, under
the direction of a corporate officer. Since 2005, the Company
has also posted a report of corporate contributions to political
candidates, political parties, political committees and
organizations under 26 USC Sec. 527 of the Internal Revenue Code.
In this report, Abbott lists the name of the candidates and the
organizations receiving the contributions as well as the amount

of the contribution. In addition to reporting direct political

contributions, Abbott and its registered lobbyists report
indirect contributions (such as payments for events honoring
covered elected officials, or entities named for covered
legislative officials, or an organization controlled by covered
official etc.), as part of the filing of form LD-203, which is
available and searchable in the lobbying disclosure web sites of
both the House and Senate. Abbott also files state and local
lobbying disclosure reports as required by law and those reports
are publicly available. Payments for direct federal lobbying by
a consultant or third party are also calculated and reported on a

quarterly basis as part of our lobbying disclosure. In addition,
payments made for outside lobbying services are required to be
disclosed on a Form LD-2 by those lobbyists who have Abbott as a
client. Since 2008, Abbott annually has posted on its web site a
list of the trade associations that engage in lobbying and other
1 The direct url for this section of the Company's website is
http://ww.a.bbott.com/global/url/content/en_uS/70. 20. 35 :

35/general_cont

ent/General ContentOOi 70 .htm
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political activity to which Abbott pays dues of $100, 000 or more
per year. That portion of dues paid to trade associations for

lobbying acti vi ty is currently captured and reported as part of
Abbott i s quarterly lobbying disclosure to Congress. In those

states in which Abbott has a registered lobbyist, reports are
filed consistent with state law. Those reports are available at
the appropriate state agency, either in the state capitol or on
the state's public web site. We believe that together these
reports materially capture the intent of the Proposal.

In The Home Depot, Inc. (avail. March 25, 2011), the Staff
rejected a substantially implemented arguent in the political
contribution context. However, in that instance the proposal
sought not merely disclosure from the company about political
contributions but also a shareholder advisory vote about such
contributions, which was not deemed substantially implemented by
Home Depot's existing disclosures. In Abbott's situation, the
Proposal is requesting only disclosure, namely a report on
lobbying, that Abbott believes is substantially satisfied by the
disclosures that Abbott already makes.

xx. The proposal may be properly omitted from Abbott's proxy
materials under Rule 14a-8 (i) (3) and Rule 14a-9 as it is
materially false and m1sleading.
Rule 14a-8 (i) (3) under the Exchange Act permits a registrant to
omit a proposal and any statement in support thereof from its

proxy statement and the form of proxy:
"If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of
the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which
prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy
soliciting materials."

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15, 2004) clarified that this
basis for exclusion applies where:
"the resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently
vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on
the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if
adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable
certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal

requires. "

The Staff has repeatedly permitted exclusion of a proposal as
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misleading where it was sufficiently vague and indefinite that
the company and its shareholders might interpret the proposal
differently. For example, in Fuqua Industries, Inc. (avail. Mar.
12, 1991), the shareholder proposal at issue requested a
prohibition on "any major shareholder . . . which currently owns
25% of the Company and has three Board seats from compromising
the ownership of the other stockholders," including restrictions
on such shareholders "selling assets/interests to the Company" or
"obtaining control of the Company/Board." The Staff stated that,
with respect to the meaning and application of the terms and
conditions contained in the proposal, including "any major

shareholder," "assets/interests" and "obtaining control,"

"nei ther shareholders voting on the proposal nor the Company in
implementing the proposal, if adopted, would be able to determine
with any reasonable certainty what actions would be taken under
the proposal. The staff believes, therefore, that the proposal
may be misleading because any action ultimately taken by the
Company upon implementation could be significantly different from
the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal."
See also Motorola, Inc. (avail. Jan. 12, 2011) (allowing
exclusion of a proposal regarding retention of equity
compensation payments by executives where the proposal provided
that the resolution included a request that the board negotiate
"with senior executives to request that they relinquish. . .
preexisting executive pay rights" because "executive pay rights"
was vague and indefinite); Bank of America Corporation (avaiL.
June 18, 2007) (allowing exclusion of a proposal calling for the
board of directors to compile a report "concerning the thinking
of the Directors concerning representative payees" as "vague and
indefinite"); Prudential Financial, Inc. (avail. Feb. 16, 2007)
(allowing exclusion of a proposal urging the board to seek
shareholder approval for certain senior management incentive
compensation programs because the proposal failed to define key
terms and was subject to differing interpretations); Puget
Energy, Inc. (avail. Mar. 7, 2002) (allowing exclusion of a
proposal requesting that the company's board of directors "take
the necessary steps to implement a policy of improved corporate
governance"); and Dyer v. SEC, 287 F.2d 773, 781 (8th Cir. 1961)
(quoting an SEC opinion in the matter: "Without attempting to
determine whether under the laws of Missouri a proposal
commanding the directors to create a stockholder relations office
is a proper subject for action, it appears to us that the
proposal, as drafted and submitted to the company, is so vague
and indefinite as to make it impossible for either the board of
directors or the stockholders at large to comprehend precisely
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what the proposal would entail. . . . We therefore did not feel
that we would compel the company to include the proposal in its
present form in its proxy statement.") .

The term ulobbying" as used in the Proposal is vague and
indefinite because it is undefined, susceptible to multiple
interpretations and likely to confuse the Company's shareholders,
unlike the Federal laws under which the Company currently makes
quarterly reports, where the required lobbying disclosures are
highly defined. The resolution is particularly unclear when the
term uindirect lobbying" is used. As described above, Abbott
discloses lobbying activities which mayor may not encompass
indirect activities since the distinction is not defined. As a
result, if the Proposal were adopted, the Company would not know
what disclosures it is expected to make and the Company and
shareholders might have different understandings of what those
disclosures would be. The Proposal asks for a list of Upayments
(both direct and indirect, including payments to trade
associations) used for direct lobbying." However, because the
Proposal does not define lobbying (which is separate and distinct
from the defined term Ugrassroots lobbying communications," a
narrower concept limited to very particular communications), the
Company would not be able to tell what expenditures would have to
be disclosed. For example, if the Company pays outside counsel
or consultants to assist in demonstrating to the Environmental
Protection Agency that Abbott is in compliance with environmental
regulations, would those activities be lobbying? Similarly, is
it lobbying if the Company's independent auditors or outside
counsel are engaged to respond to an SEC comment letter,
advocating that a particular disclosure is or is not appropriate?
Or, is lobbying as used in the Proposal intended to encompass

only those acti vi ties where the Company is seeking to influence a
legislative or regulatory position of general applicability, as
opposed to a regulatory proceeding specific to the Company? The
Proposal also asks for disclosure of "memership in and payments
to any tax-exempt organization that writes and endorses model
legislation." This request, too, is subject to multiple
interpretations. It is not clear from the Proposal if disclosure
would be required with respect to any model legislation
whatsoever, regardless of how small a part of the organization's
activities such activity comprises, and the extent to which the
Company would be required to make inquiries of such organizations
regarding such acti vi ties. Al ternati vely, the requested

requirement might be seeking disclosure only where the model
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legislation is a primary thrust of the tax-exempt organization or
the Company's involvement with such organization.

The Proposal requests disclosure of policies and procedures
governing the lobbying of legislators and regulators, including
that done on the Company's behalf by trade associations. The
vagueness and imprecision of the term "lobbying" becomes
amplified when trying to apply that term to activities done on
the Company's behalf. For example, if the Company is a memer of
a trade association, are all activities done by that trade
association which are directed in part to legislators or
regulators considered to be lobbying on the Company's behalf,
even if such activity has not been requested or reviewed by the
Company and the Company is not aware of such activity? Is the
Company expected to disclose policies and procedures with respect
to activities by trade associations that might be construed as
lobbying, even if they àre not related to the Company's decision
to join such association and the Company does not direct or
support such endeavors? The Proposal asks the Company to
disclose the decision making process and oversight by the
maagement and Board for direct and indirect lobbying
contributions and expenditures. However, similar to the
situation in Bank of America where the reference to "thinking of
does not
directors" was vague and indefinite, the Proposal
provide clarification of what is meant by decision making
process, which could be requesting either a description of the
formal procedure for adopting board resolutions or the thoughts
and discussions of the directors. Furthermore, to the extent
that the term lobbying is broad and imprecise, the Company and
its shareholders will not know what decision making processes and
oversight the Company is expected to disclose.

In The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. (available February 18, 2011),
the SEC rejected the argument that a report on expenditures made
with corporate funds to trade associations and other tax-exempt
enti ties that are used for political purposes was excludable
under Rule 14a-8 (i) (3). However the facts of that letter are
distinguishable from the Proposal. "Expenditures" is a more
precise term with the generally understood meaning of an amount
spent. The report requested by the proposal in Goldmn was

limi ted to disclosure where expenditures were used in a

particular maner such as for political purposes or to
participate or intervene in any political campaign. Expenditures
for activities with specific uses are capable of being
ascertained. The issue with respect to the Proposal is that it
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is not clear what consti bites lobbying, which is a broader term,
subject to multiple interpretations. Therefore, neither
shareholders nor the Company would be able to determine what it
would have to disclose if the Proposal were adopted.

In sum, the Proponent did not sufficiently define the general
term "lobbying" and did not provide any guidance on how the term
should be interpreted. As described above, the term is subject
to multiple interpretations with respect to many of its uses in
the Proposal, and nothing in the Proposal provides insight into
the meaning of the term. With respect to each of the issues
identified above, shareholders and the Company could have
different interpretations of what disclosures are required by the
Proposal, and neither shareholders nor the Company would be able
to identify with certainty what disclosure the Proposal would
require if it were approved.

III. Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, I request your confirmtion that the
Staff will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission
if the Proposal is omitted from Abbott's 2012 proxy materials.
To the extent that the reasons set forth in this letter are based
on matters of law, pursuant to Rule 14a-8 (j) (2) (iii) this letter
also constitutes an opinion of counsel of the undersigned as an
attorney licensed and admitted to practice in the State of

illinOis.

If the Staff has any questions with respect to the foregoing, or
if for any reason the Staff does not agree that we may omit the
Proposal from our 2012 proxy materials, please contact me by
phone at 847.938.3591 or via e-mail at John.Berry&abbott.com or
contact Steven Scrogham by phone at 847.938.6166 or via e-mail at
Steven. Scrogham~abbott. com. We may also be reached by facsimile
at 847.938.9492. We wouid appreciate it if you would send your
response to us via email or by facsimile. The Proponent may be
reached by phone at 202.429.1007.
Very truly yours,

9L h? /1~
John A. Berry

Divisional Vice President,
Associate General Counsel, and
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Exhibi t B

Addi tional Correspondence with Proponent

Steven L Scrogham
Counsel

Abbott Laboratories

Tel:

Securities and Benefits
Dept. 032L, Bldg. APeA-2

Fax
E-mail:

(847)938-6166
(847)936-9492

steven.scroha~abbolt.com

100 Abbott Park Road

Abbott Park. ILBO4-6011

Via Federal Express

November 2, 2011

Mr. Charles Jurgonis
Plan Secretary
American Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees

Employees Pension Plan
1625 L Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036

This letter acknowledges timely receipt of your shareholder proposal and proof
of stock ownership. Our 2012 Annual Meeting of Shareholders is currently
scheduled to be held on Friday, April

~~~

27. 2011.

Abbott has not yet reviewed the proposal to determine if it complies with the

requirements for shareholder proposals found in Rules 14a-8 and 14a-9 under
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and reserves the right to take appropriate
action under such rules if it does not.

Please let me know if you should have any questions. Thank you.

4:~
Very

truly yours,

Steven L. Scrogham

cc: John A. Berry
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